Dejope Residence Hall

Dejope Residence Hall opened in fall 2012 just 300 feet from the shore of Lake Mendota. Dejope is the name that the Ho-Chunk and other American Indians have called the Madison area for thousands of years, meaning “Four Lakes” in the Ho-Chunk language. It is part of a multi-year project that aims to significantly improve housing and food service facilities in UW-Madison’s Lakeshore neighborhood.

Floors

First:
Bean and Creamery Coffee/Ice Cream
Dining & Seating Area
Flamingo Run Convenience Store
Four Lakes Market (Dining)
Hall Desk
Laundry and Vending
Lake Mendota Meeting Room
Main Lounge
Technology Learning Center
University Health Services Clinic (UHS)

2nd - 5th: Guest Housing
1 Central Lounge per Floor
2 Study Lounges per Floor
1 Kitchenette per Floor

Room Features and Capacity:
Individual Climate Control
Built-in Closet Organizers
Carpeted
Lockable Drawer in Dresser
Resident Beds: 408
Room size (includes a closet): 21’ x 13’

Dining Room